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A New Pastor to Shepherd Us at Grace! 
By Pastor Cindy Marino 

   There are several paths to ministry in the UMC. The path 
to ordination as an Elder (Pastors Cindy and Matthew) 
or Deacon (Pastor Tammy) takes many years. The church 
offers an alternative for those looking to serve, but not 
looking to put their lives on hold to attend seminary for 
four years.  This is the path of the licensed local pastor. 

   Mark Himel has spent the last 18 months completing 
the requirements for licensing as a local pastor in the 
Northern Illinois Conference. I am happy to share that he 
has been appointed to serve at Grace UMC!  He may now 
perform the usual duties of a pastor, including preaching 
and teaching; leading in worship and liturgy; receiving new 

   Block your calendar now for 
VBS 2017 on July 17-21 from 9 a.m. to 11:45 
a.m.!  Hero Central will be welcoming ALL
little Heroes, 3 years old to 4th Grade!  Tell your
friends and neighbors because we anticipate
record-breaking year of children coming for one
week to hear God’s word, make new friends and
have tons of fun!

   Register at (https://www.peopleofgrace.org/vacation-bible-school). Register early and get your super heroes ready for a 
week of Bible based fun with inspirational music, fellowship, crafts and drama.

   In addition to the week of learning, we will have a “Family Fun Night” on Thursday, July 20,  from 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.  
There will be food, music, games and a bounce house! 

   We invite everyone back on Sunday, July 23 for the VBS grand finale during the 9:30 a.m. worship service!  Stick 
around for super hero popsicles too! 

   Prayerfully consider how you will be able to help this year!  Currently we are looking for planning, set up, break down, 
nursery, snacks, crafts, classroom leads, apprentices, music team, drama and worship are just a few of the areas where 
we will need you. We will need many volunteers during the week and we know we can count on YOU!  Contact Chamus 
Burnside-Savazzini (chamus@peopleofgrace.org) for more information. 

Hero Central Vacation Bible School 2017!   I have discerned that I am called to licensed ministry by 
the Holy Spirit to create a culture of spiritual awareness 
based on the gospel!   My prayer is this will lead new believ-
ers to become disciples for Christ, and help current believ-
ers take the next steps in their individual walks of faith.

   I have been saying, “No, not now God,” to being called to 
pastoral ministry for a long time. Over the years when I was 
19, 32, 42, and 64, I was encouraged by one episcopal priest, 
two Baptist pastors, and most recently a Methodist pastor to 
enter pastoral ministry. 

   Now that I have been encouraged for the fourth time by 
a pastor and too many times to count by the Holy Spirit 
I have said yes. But this time the Holy Spirit, and pastor’s 
encouragement have  been supported by an unexplainable 
pressure that I feel as I am compelled to preach the Gospel.  
I have a crystal-clear awareness that I do not want to do 
anything else!

   You cannot, I have found, go successfully on this journey 
of faith without much and deep support from others. First, 
my dear wife, Fran, and I have been together since we were 

19 years old; and always have been each other’s foundation 
through all the many trials and tribulations of life. She has 
always been very supportive and critical when appropriate, 
a very treasured partner. My son, Scott, has been a valued 
mentor to me as I have gone through the District Commit-
tee on Ordained Ministry (DCOM) process and discerning 
my call to pastoral ministry. He deeply challenges me and 
unconditionally supports me as I am responding to God. 

   Within the church, I am very fortunate to be working with 
and learning from Pastor Cindy. She purposefully gives 
freely of her time and knowledge to support and guide me 
and has provided a variety of  experiences to support my 
learning. All other staff members at Grace have been very 
open and supportive to my being on staff. They are like big 
brothers and sisters as they help and teach me. Pastors Mat-
thew Johnson and Bill Bryan are and have been wonderful, 
seasoned mentors who are always willing to listen and share 
their wisdom and experience. Pastors Dick Wisdom and 
Doug Carroll are very supportive and available when I need 
their assistance and guidance. And Grace’s Church Council 
and SPRC committee members continue to be encouraging 
and supportive of my living out my call.  

members; performing the sacraments of baptism and the 
Lord's Supper; and performing the services of marriage, 
burial, and confirmation. As a local pastor, Mark is not 
ordained, but may pursue ordination if he completes 
additional requirements over the next few years. 

   Mark has served in many areas at Grace, most recently 
by developing a welcoming ministry for newcomers 
and assisting the Grief Care group. I am excited to have 
him joining the Grace clergy team! Although he is fully 
credentialed, Pastor Mark is generously serving without 
a salary. My prayer is that in the future, the budget will 
fully support his work and his commitment to Grace; 
not out of his need, but out of Grace UMC’s need to 
appreciate God’s work through him. 

Reflections On a Call to Ministry 
By Mark Himel 



first step has been taken. 
Another very important 
aspect is our involve-
ment with the Method-
ist congregations.  The 
Russian government 
portrays the United 
States as a body that de-
sires to steal its resourc-
es and destroy its econ-
omy.  Our monetary contribution and our visits in person 
or via Skype,  provide hope to these people who strive to live 
out their commitment to Christ.  It is important to note that 
not one of the adult members of these congregations were 
born into a Christian family. They have all been baptized de-
spite contrary pressure from their own parents and friends.  
We must provide support for their Christian beliefs. 

   The Russian pastors are greatly appreciative of those who 
came to the meet-and-greet dinners.  For those persons 
interested in continuing a dialog with Russia, plan on joining  
us at our  Russian Initiative Committee’s monthly Skype 
meeting with the pastors.  Contact LuRay Workman (630-
369-2152) or (luray@wowway.com) to be notified of Skype 
sessions.

Master Plan Update: Let’s Revitalize Grace!

New Rehearsal Piano Donated to 
Chancel Choir & New Life Singers

By John Bodine, Grace Project Team Chair    

   We completed our third Master Plan project review on 
Wednesday, May 10. The first project review on March 
15 was a discussion of the key learnings of JNKA, our 
architect partners, from our survey inputs and interview 
sessions. Our second meeting focused on two schemes 
(A & B) for space allocation that differed in a number 
of details. Both emphasized an enlarged Narthex, 
placement of handicap accessible family restrooms, 
and relocation of Church Offices and music practice 
rooms. Our third project review presented a third space 
allocation scheme (Scheme C) which offered more long 
term storage space, adjustments for Church Offices and 
music practice spaces, and a merging of some preferred 
features of Schemes A & B.

   An important proposed adjustment required for mov-
ing the Junior Singers practice room to the upper level 
near the Cherub and Angelus practice rooms (Rooms 
231 & 232), is to relocate the Chapel to Room 223 where 
the Grace Library is currently located. The Grace Library 
is intended to be placed in the expanded Narthex where 
it can be more accessible to members and visitors. Room 
223 is already an intimate space having a stained glass 
window for subdued lighting and could easily house the 
historical artifacts and mementos in our current Chapel.

   Discussion with the architects concerning changes to 
Fellowship Hall suggested in Schemes A& B resulted in 
a team preference to avoid changing current floor space, 
while still planning to remove the stage. The stage area, 
no longer being used as it had been in the past, can be 
used for storage of tables, chairs, and risers when not 
needed for event seating, but opened up when needed 
for additional seating for large events.

   Next steps for JNKA include further refinement of 
detail regarding office space and storage needs, as well 
as beginning the process of cost estimation for proposed 
improvements through consultation with contractors. 
We will be targeting our next project review for early 
June, and a “Town Hall” review of the near-final Master 
Plan by Grace members in late June. The Town Hall will 
not be a Church Conference for voting or approving 
the work to date, but rather a comprehensive review of 
aspects of the plan, the rationale for proposed changes to 
achieve our Visions Team goals, and estimates of cost so 
we can see what we might be up against to go forward. 
Subsequent refinements to the plan will be made based 
on discussion and input from the Town Hall. Church 

Orange is the New Green! 
Council will then assess how we could move forward from 
there.

   As a reminder, the funds available to Church Council 
from the Glenna Holloway Estate gift are a one-time contri-
bution and can’t be used for day-to-day operational expens-
es. Operational expenses must be funded by pledges and 
gifts contributed toward our annual operating budget.

    Thanks to the
 generosity of a few, 
many will enjoy 
beautiful music as a 
result of a Yamaha 
AvantGrand N3x, 
the most 
technologically 
advanced 
digital hybrid
piano available 
today, being gifted to Grace Church.  The new digital 
piano was donated to the church through Grace 
Foundation funds from the memorial gifts of Gene 
Skoogland and Curly Noerenberg, both long-time 
choir members.  Sherrie Holdeman, Director of New 
Life Singers, and an anonymous donor also contribut-
ed to the purchase of the piano.

   The new digital piano has many beneficial features 
including the ability to stay in tune over time and to 
withstand humid conditions which is often the case 
in the basement rehearsal room where the piano is, 
according to Dan Wagner, Minister of Music.  Most 
importantly though, the piano was tested and given 
the seal of approval by church accompanists who value 
the tone and pitch quality of a piano.

   The Skoogland and Noerenberg families agree that 
Gene & Curly would be pleased with this gift, and they 
find comfort in knowing that their loved ones will 
remain a part of the music ministry at Grace for years 
to come.

   ‘Tis the season at Grace UMC to be seeing orange enve-
lopes. Technically they are just like any other envelope and 
can be used as such; however, at Grace, they are known as 
Shareholder envelopes.  What is a Shareholder?  Who can be 
a Shareholder?  How do we utilize Shareholder donations?  
These are GREAT questions!

   A shareholder is someone who is passionate about the 
Youth Summer Mission team and the work we do in distant 
communities and our own Chicagoland area. Through Side 
x Side and Hope @ Home we are able to provide support to 
those in need through the generosity of our shareholders. 

   A shareholder is someone who provides a monetary do-
nation in support of one of the youth mission trips. Those 
donations supplement the costs incurred during the trips 
that aren’t covered by fundraising or participant tuition. 
Donations may be cash or check (made payable to Grace 
UMC with Youth Summer Missions in the memo line), no 
donation is too great or too small.  

   

   From April 26 to April 30 Grace UMC was host to two 
UMC pastors, Vladimir Ilyukhin and Valeri Patkevitch 
(pictured), from Volgograd, Russia. Volgograd is a city of 
one million people located 560 miles south of Moscow.  We 
toured the Loaves and Fishes facility with the pastors.  They 
clearly understand this need, and noted that there is no such 
pantry operation in Russia by the government.  We also 
toured Alden of Waterford.  Here the pastors were shown 
the needs and help provided to senior citizens.

   How are we helping these Russian churches to spread the 
Gospel?  First, our contribution is critical to providing the 
means for Vladimir to serve as pastor.  He must work nearly 
full time in a factory to help support his family and provide 
ministerial time.  His daughter is two years old.  His wife 
must stay home, as new mothers cannot work for two years 
until the child is eligible for the state day care system.  

   One outreach approach that is underway is to remodel the 
basement of Valeri’s church to have games and activities of 
interest to young people.  Members could invite non-Chris-
tian friends in for a good time, without any religious 
pretext.  If an attendee inquiries about Methodism, then the 

Russian Pastors Visit Grace 
By Harold Workman 

By Gaye Lynn Loufek, Director of Youth Ministries 

Shareholders are an integral part of our team and we lift 
up each one by name during our morning devotional/
prayer time while we are on our trip. There is no age re-
quirement for being a shareholder; no one is too young or 
too old and families are welcome too! 

   To become a shareholder all you need to do is make a 
donation in an orange envelope, mark the front of the 
envelope with your contact information, and designate 
where you would like the funds to be allocated. In addi-
tion we ask that you continue to pray for the work we do 
through your generous gift. On-going donations are pos-
sible if your company has a “charitable matching program” 
and Grace Youth Ministry is the recipient.  
 
We are so grateful that our congregation “comes” along 
with us. We couldn’t serve without you! 



Congratulations  
to the 

Confirmation 
Class of 

2016- 2017!

Congratulations 
to the 
Senior 

Class of 2017!   

Congratulations 
to 

Grace UMC’s 
2017 

College 
Graduates! 




